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 Context
Social media offers a potentially powerful tool for promoting 
engagement in PHC survey research a, b, c. However, engaging 
the primary care community on social media can be difficult 
and evidence on how to design a successful social media 
campaign to promote PHC research remains rather limited. a, d

IMPACT (Innovative Models Promoting Access-to-Care 
Transformation) is a 5-year Canadian-Australian research 
program which aims to identify, refine and then trial 
best practice innovations to enhance access to PHC, 
particularly for vulnerable populations.

As part of IMPACT Project 1 - Scoping the innovations, 
we conducted an online survey of innovations reported as 
improving access to PHC for vulnerable populations which 
was promoted using a social media approach.

 Objective
To describe the design and impact of a social media approach to identify innovations aimed at improving access to primary health care for vulnerable populations.

 Survey methods

A brief 5-minute online survey was developed and hosted on Qualtrics software.

The survey involved participants identifying and describing an example of a program, service, approach or model of care that they 
considered innovative in helping vulnerable people to get access to PHC services that correspond to their needs.

The survey was disseminated via an email approach combined with a social media campaign, in an attempt to widen our reach for innovations.

A comprehensive Google search was undertaken to identify relevant online and social media platforms to promote the survey. Twitter 
was the main social media platform used in the campaign, but advertisements were also posted on Linkedin and Facebook, to build 
momentum around the study. 

We used a snowballing approach where the survey link would be shared within PHC networks and survey tweets would be commented 
on, liked and shared by a handful of users and followers, and then further shared by other people in extended networks, therefore 
increasing our reach, visibility and ultimately, maximising our response rate.

The survey remained open for a 6-week period, from July 10th to August 21st 2014.

Snowballing Survey promotion via 
social media on Twitter

Email dissemination 
strategy

248 tweets

387 campaign followers

Average of 1189 views 
per week

744 survey responses 
in 6 weeks

2103 emails sent

IMPACT survey 
approach

 Survey procedure  Survey results flowchart

 Key findings

Over 2000 emails were sent to key PHC informants.

248 tweets were posted on Twitter, creating a social media 
presence aimed at building interest in the survey topic.

The social media campaign attracted 387 followers and the 
tweets were viewed on average 1189 times per week. 

744 survey responses were recorded, describing 240 unique 
examples of innovations originating from 14 countries.

Whereas most respondents learnt about the survey via email 
(81%), the social media approach engaged participants and 
there appeared to be genuine interest in this topic.

Number of surveys completed across the survey 
completion period

The number of surveys completed correlated to the 
dates that email invitations and reminders were sent. 
Following the lull between July 20th and 26th, we 
modified our social media campaign strategy in varying 
the content of our tweets, sharing papers of interest and 
emerging findings to encourage completion of the survey.

 Social media campaign

Underlying premise 
“There are people “out there” who know about really 
innovative interventions improving access to PHC for 
vulnerable populations – we want to hear from them!”

Broad aims of the campaign 
Build momentum around the study, ensure a high 
presence on social media and maximise response rate.

3 specific objectives

1. Collect data about PHC access-related innovations

2. Start to disseminate IMPACT findings right @ the start

3.   Promote IMPACT research program - introducing IMPACT 
team members and promoting activities conducted as 
part of the wider IMPACT research program

 Planning phase – step by step procedure

Creating a Twitter account and profile for IMPACT

Designing a unique logo and background (project identity)

Familiarising ourselves with Twitter: how it works, vocabulary 
to use, # hashtags of relevance.

Following high profile Twitter users and key PHC 
organisations to build a list of followers for our campaign - 
getting to know what they are tweeting about, screening their 
list of followers and following them, establishing first contact 
using private messaging.

Developing a list of key messages to use to promote the survey; 
examples of tweets were discussed and piloted within the team.

 Building a presence on Twitter - A Twitter campaign in 3 acts

1st act

Making it “a little bit personal”

Linking IMPACT investigators on Twitter

2nd act

Presenting facts about access to PHC for vulnerable 
populations

Sharing papers of interest

Raising awareness of the survey

3rd act

Sharing the survey link and promoting the survey

Sharing emerging findings along the way

 Strategies that worked out well

Tweeting at different times of the day to cover different time 
zones

Tweeting between 5-10 times a day

Varying the types of tweets to raise and maintain interest in 
the work

Sharing examples of initiatives and papers of interest instead 
of only sharing the survey link

 Asking key people to re-tweet to help us circulate the survey 
in wider international networks

 Some challenges

The limited number of characters which compose a tweet 
(140 characters) makes it difficult to be creative and vary the 
messages used in the social media campaign.

Engaging people in having a conversation about access to PHC 
was difficult – asking them not only to view, like or re-tweet but 
to share their views on the topic and examples of innovations.

 Useful management tool

Buffer - a free social media management tool 
(www.buffer.com) - helped us in coordinating pre-programmed 
tweets and advertisements on Twitter and other online platforms.

 Conclusions

A targeted and structured use of social media platforms 
can assist in promoting online PHC surveys. Although the 
coordination of such a social media campaign is a time-
challenging task, it remains a timely and cost-effective way of 
promoting PHC research.

  There is a need for more research to measure the 
effectiveness of combining this approach to a standard email 
dissemination strategy.

Dates of survey completion
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 Examples of tweets

1st survey 
response hits 
the @IMPACT_
PHC team! 
Keep’em 
coming, we 
want to learn 
more (link)

@IMPACT_PHC survey 
traveling the world 
to identify initiatives 
improving access to 
primary healthcare. 
Put yours on the map (link)

@LauralieRichard busy increasing 
@IMPACT_PHC survey responses. 
W-end tweeterers share PHC access 
innovations (link)

@LauralieRichard spent 3hrs being 
inspired by 107 ways to improve 
access to primary care. Add yours (link)

Pls RT @IMPACT_PHC 
survey is live! Click & 
tell us about innovations 
improving access to 
PHC for vulnerable 
populations (link)

Follow us on Twitter 
@IMPACT_PHC

Exit (N=153)

N=744

responses in total

Demographics section completed

(N=233)

Insufficient details 
provided

(N=44)

Duplicate innovation 
described

(N=86)

No example of innovation

(N=190)

Previously completed survey

(N=31)

Name of innovation provided

(N=370)

Full details of an innovation provided

(N=326)

Example of unique innovation provided

(N=240)


